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Dear Mr. Nolte
Early in 1960 the new Ministry of Rural Development issued its

first directive. The aim was to set in motion the program of rural
econo.ic development. Following the directive, each of 4alaya’s 70
’istrict officers formed a rural development committee, composed of
tn district’s heas of technical departments and its e]ecteo repre-
sentatives to state and federal legislatures. The committees col-
lected requests from the rural people for such amenities as roads
schools community halls etc. Practical requests were included in
the plan. Impractical requests were rejected and the committee had
the responsibility of explaining its action to the people. Then pro-
posals were collected from government departments. Everything from
large land schemes to small water supplies was to be considered.

Priorities were assigned and roush estimates of costs were-q)

made for each project. All the proposals were then locaZed on one
of 12 basic mad tracings of the disSrict and entered in a large
book. (2’ by 3’) provided by the Ministry. Thus was born the District
Rural Development Plan better known as the Red Book.

Red Book proposals from each district were collected, andedited
by the respective state rural development committees. All state
plans were then brought together and edited by the Ministry for
inclusion in the second five-year plan. The plan allocated
milliGn tO Red Projects. This was about 20% of the plan’s tQtal
public investment target.*

When the planners in the Ministry of Rural Development first
set forth the idea the Red Book was conceived simply as an organ.’
izational mechanism that would allow for a rapid and efficient cen-
sus of existing and required facilities in the rural areas. As one
might expect the Red Book-has turned out to have a far wider signi-
ficance. :

The immediate aim of efficient rapid and rational planning,
has larely, been achieved. Efficiency has been achieved, by- oiving
the primary responsibility for planning to the lower levels of the

* A rough estimate I made indicates that in addition to Red Book
proposals perhaps another M$ 443 million of public investment

his total of 40% of publicwill be mae in the rural sector,
investments in the rural ector for 1961-6 reflects government

priorities ore accurately than do the led Book proposals alone.
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administration. Malaya’s bureaucracy ! quite competent ad the 19wet
levels posssss a intimate knowledge of local conditions. The comp-
ositio of the development committees at all levels provides for
active coordioatlon of all technical services amd local governing
units. Plaming has thus beeo pragmatic rather than ideologically
comItted, thus emsurig a minimum of useless or uaoted schemes.

Speed i planning was provided by decentralizatlom , and by the
force of Tun Razak Minister of Rural Development. With their know-
ledge of the istrctamd their technical competence, the local com-
mittees were in the best position to accomplish their limited tasks
with the greatest speed. Completion of the Red Book wss given top
priority by federal and state govermmeots. In addition, Tun Razak
brought the full force of personality and his positio as secood in
command of the fede’al governmeot and of the cootrollig Alliance
party to the realization of the goal. As ooe committee member told
me, "You can’t fool With him; when he says jump, we-jump.’" And jump
they did. Most committees met once a week or more, some eve orkig
aromd the clock to meet the d(adlie.

There were some iostaocesof mild resistamce. The time allowed
was too short for careful plaig at oormal bureaucratic speed.
Some professional emgimeers were reluctant to make rough estimates
of costs, and a few refused to sign the map tracings as originally
directed. The Ministry dealt with this quickly and effectively.
A memorandum was issued reiterating the request for rough estimates.
Professiooals were told both that they would not be held respomsible
for estimates that ould later have to be revised, ad that their
signatures om the tracings idicated oly their coopeatlon ith
the program. The memorandum was friendly but firm; professional

A committee presents the Red Book to Tun Razak (standing)
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reluctance could be defioed as isloyalty.

The original directive isisted that correspondeoce (under the
general defiItion Of red tape) be kept to an absolute minimum.
Committees were advised to make inspectlos of proposals and to make
decisioos on the spot. This was reenforced by the instructions
that the committee was not to be concerned with problems of fioace.
All necessary and practical schemes were to be included and no
lengthy justificatioo was required.

Since the olaing was decentralized it was rational from the
oint of view o national goals. I rural development as in idus-
lrlal development, though perhaps more in the latter than in the
former, the government assumes that the people know best what they
want and need.

All of this had largely beeo aoticipated by the planoers , but
there have also been some unaoticipated cosequences of the ed
Book. I am only beginning to become aware of these, but the follow-
ig might be taken as represeotatlve of some of the salutary and
troublesome unanticipated consequences of this method of planning.

The Red Book has provided something simle and tangible
for t people (and the press) to get hold of. his makes it an
ideal symbol of the government’s concer for the rural people.
Even more it is an ideal symbol for the wider task of national
economic developmeot. Late last year a part of the Idlan cOmmu$ty
held a essay cootest on the subject of rural development. The
resulting ideas were put up in a "Little Red Book" which the Min-
istry has promised to consult and use where possible. Early this
ear the Malayan Association of Youth Clubs produced its own "Blue
ook" of plans for the Youth Clubs to engage in community develop-
ment projects in support of the rural development program. Beyond
the expectations of the plaoers the Red Book has provided a sym-
bol which ca mobilize iodividuas and organizations behind the
drive for ecooomic development in Malaya. I doubt that Madisoo
Avenue could have done better.

2. The symbolic power of the Red Book has ot been entirely
salutary. The Red Book has called attention to the overnment’s
commitment to. hear and act on popular requests. The people have
ben told that money is no problem. Where the stste makes its ful-
lest effort, the federal government will supply necessary funds to

mplete projects. There is. however, a limit to what can be dooe.
hough Malaya is a rich country’ funds are not unliIt@d. There

are also technical and organizational limits to what can be done
in any. year. Not all the roads bridges, paths, and water supplies
that the people have requested an be built this year or even in
ten years. The Red Book has helped to push popular aspirations
beyond the ability of the government to satisfy those asprations,
at least for the next few years. The possibilitieS for political
unrest arising from this frustration eed hardly be bored.

There is an increased danger of political instability arising

from the different reactions of Malays and Chi t0 filure to
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f21fi aspiratlozs. The Malays are oot yet fully oriented to the
modern moneyeconomy. They are not yet as the Chinese are, full
me_mbers of the acquisitive society. My impression is that the
Malays ted to react with apathy, to withdraw disillusloed with

ollticlans, when their hopes are frustrated. This is perhaps less
rue wher promises of land have been made. The Chinese can be
expected to react somewhat more positively, especially since they
teod to be the target of two opposition parties curreotly growing
i strength. For oprtuistlc political leadership Chinese
frustratio with rural evelopmet is not simply a solated event.
It can easily be linked to other disadvantages experienced by the
Chinese. This is made more slgificant because the MCA, the Chinese
political wing of the Alliance Party, appears to many Chinese not
to be representing their interests with mch vigor. The Red Book
makes it imperative for political stability that legislators spend
time with their constitutencies explalni the full meaning and
requirements of economic development. This may actually be both
a troublesome and a salutary unanticipated consequence of the Red Book.

B. Perhaps the most important consequenCe of the Red Book
stes from the decentralization of planning and execution of develop-
ment. The district rural develoment coz:-ittees did the work of
planing and those same committees ill now execute large parts
of the pAa. With all proposals apped coded, and described in
the Red Book (proposals can be added, deleted, or altered easily
by the committees), the central government has an effective means
of controlling the broad policy of development. With some Confi-
dence the federal and state governments can allocate blocks of
funds to the district comlttees aod give them full control over
the funds. Th immediate effect is to facilitate completion o
projects by cutting out theexcessve paper work ormally associated
with such projects. The distric officer no longer has to present
a formal ]equest for pe{mission and funds to do spcific pro’jts.

In Perak fo example, the committees knew last December how
mch money they would have for this year. They could and did, go
ahead immediately with work on the projects. Contracts were awarded
by the (istrict tenders committee (generally composed of the .strlct
officer, the district englneer, and one of the elected representa-
tives). Contractors began most ojects early in the year.

The method does more than simply get the work done,an effect
significant en.ogh +/- its own right. Of greater imporcance, however,
is the stimulation the Red Book gives to the development of local
initiative and esponsibility. For projectsunder M$1,O00 the
district officer often gives the job to an ad hoc village committee,
organized for the specific job. Materials ’nd Wages (normally about
50 of contractors’ labor costs) are provided by the district com-
mittee. This is lnown as self help, or _.oto...oo, a traditional
form of cooperation which the government is trying, to harness for
the development program.

I. a rice growing area of Perak, large segments of the popula-
tion are cut off from the outside by lack ofroads. Unsafe and



uncertain waterways have been the maio avenues for movement of
people and goods. The bicycle paths that have been built are
subject to constant washing aay in flood seasons and are ve.r
costly to maintain. Under the rural development pla.n one local
leader had the idea of laying concrete slabs over the earth paths
to hold them down during the flo6ds. It was a good idea and as
power lay In the hands of the district committee, it could be
implemented immediately. Some miles of these paths have already
been built and most of the area will be well srved by the end of
the year.

A commuoity hall is built and handed over to a local committee
charged with maintaining and controlling the use of the hall. A
cooperative is formed. A village committee is formed to coordinate
activities and to maiotain facilities once completed. These are
all the small beginnings of local government and local initiative.

The process is slow ad painful. A village leader might line
his own pockets out of development funds. Some kill the spirit of
self help through autocratic methods. A cooperative society manager
might be more skillful in making himself comfortable than in making
the society pay ividends. There might be the tendency for the
benefit of schemes to accrue more to the already wealthy people in
the ka.mP.o_n. It may rell be that some ineqmality and mild corruption
-rill be the necessary price to pay for growth of local initiative.
But it also apoears that the Red Book. using the district committee
with its iternal checks, provides both the best guarao.tee against
excessive corruption and also the greatest support for the beginnings

Tun Razak on a surprise inspection of rural development



of local initiative and responsibility.

4. Perhaps the greatest danger in this decentralization
stems from the possibility of a subtle kind of subversion of the
broader goals of the development program. To be successful the
rural development program must ultimately change the values and
attitudes of the rural people especially the Malays. This is rec-
ognized at all levels of the government and administration. Wher-
ever I ask the question, "What is the biggest problem in making
the rural development program a real success?" I meet the same
general reply. ’

"T.o put it in one word it is education." said one district
officer. He then went on o explain that the Malays must be ta,ght
to show some initiative and to take advantage of what the government
is Offs-ring them. They should plant vegetables dn their house plots
as the Chinese do. They should start coops, go ito the contracting
and transportation business.

"Are you saying that the Malays must be taught to work?" I
asked.

"I guess so."

How does a government go about changing values and attitudes
To a certain extent rewards can be offered for the eslred values.
In the large land development schemes, it was urged that applicants
who owned a watch and a pen, but had no savings should be rejected
as unsuitable. To a certain extent the shock of new construction,
of the changing physical environment can have a dislocating effect
on th traditional values, especially if the local people can work
for ages in the co.nstruction. Decentralization of planning makes
it probable that these physical changes will have a greater effect
because they are directly related to the needs and desires of the
local people.

Red Book decentralization of development requires the util-
ization, and therefore the strengthening, of certain local instl-
tutions and organizations. It is possible that the institutions
strengthened might also be the carriers of the traditional values
that have been most inimical to economic development. A community
hall turned over to a committee under the control of the local
imam (religious leader) will subvert the broader goals of develop-
ment if the "m believes that taking interest on savings accounts
o cooperative shares is har___ (forbidden to Moslems). During the
next year I shall be watching the embryonic Adult Education Program,
also under the Ministry of Rural Development. To what extent will
it be captured by local institutions that support traditional values?
Or to what extent will it be a force promoting economic rationality
among the rural people?

The Red Book is just over one year old. It is still too early
to tell just what will be the results of this type of planning and



execution. One thin is certain, however. Whatever the results,
the political repercussions will be immediate and decisive for the
entire Federation.

Oe of the gravest problems of Malaya, stud all the.ew, developing
nations is that of building a viable political community. It must be
possible to vote a overnmet out of power without causi the tot.al
disruptio of the state. In these new nations there is a cosider-
able ap between the government and the overned. This ap must be
arrowed if a stable state is to emerge. In a recent article*
Edward Shills described ths as the gap between a small elite, in
which all the initiative is concentrated, and the masses in Which
there is o initiative. An oligarchic overzmet can obscure the
gap but caaoot close it. The gap will be closed ozly by the develop-
me of local initiative, and it is only some democratic .form of
government that allows sufficient freedom for this development. In
this respect the most important aspect of the Red Book is that it
idlcates that the government of Malaya is committed to a course
of action that will close the gap.

It cannot be said that the decentralization of rural develop-
ment is an isolated act of the current leadership. The whole or-
ganization of rural development was taken over from that used to
fight the terrorists during the Emergency. Then there were Federal,
State, and District War Executive Committees. These all met at
frequent intervals which allowed for rapid coordination and action.
In addition, the district officer with his own military support was
allowed wde owers of initiative. He and his committee could carry
out direct action without first obtaining permission from above
once the broad policy was laid down. This organization proved
highly successful against the Communists and now it has been directed
against rural poverty. More than the organization has been carried
over, for the rural development program is defined in part as a
fight against Communist subversion on a new and more difficult front.

Most goveroments of the new natioms have shown strong tendencies
towards oligarchy. The problems of ecoomlc development and political
stability have appeared so large as to cause the leadership to draw
icreasing power to the central government. This temdency has
accelerated whenever the governments have been faced with a military
threat. Malaya’s decisiom to decemtralize control to meet a military
threat is thus especially sigmiflcant. It was a decision of the
British government of course, and it was possible because there
existed a adminisratio which that government could trust explicitly.
Nonetheless it was a decislo in which the Malaya leadership and
administrato participated. The traiming provided by that decisio
has been invaluable and has mot beem lost o the current leadership
which now appears firmly committed to a democratic form of government.

* Edward hills, Political Developments in the New States,"
C0tnparat.ve..Studies in Societsr and Histor21, VOL. II, nos.



There ars other forces external to Malaya that will strongly
ifluence the country’s ecoomlc ad political development.
However, from the consideration of this one orgaizatloal mechanism,
the Red Book, thsre is some cause for optimism. Internally, a viable
political community is being formed. The process is ot far advanced,
however, and success is by no meas assured. I might well reiterate
the final impressio of my last newsletter. The task of transform-
ing a peasant economy is a vast one ad ca be accomplished only
slowly. Oe always wonders if there will be sufficient patience
at all levels to accept the time requirements of economic development.

Sincerely,

Gayl D. Ness

A district officer and a permanent path through the padi

Photographs on pages 2 and 5 courtesy of the Department of Infor-
matlon, Federation of Malaya.


